So many options...one small package

Becker's New Compact Double Action Ankle Joint

Options: The Compact Double Action Ankle Joint comes optimized with pins in the anterior channels and springs in the posterior channels to afford normal gait after initial contact, as well as provide maximum control and stability of the knee and hip. Extra springs and pins are included to address all the potential needs of a patient’s foot/ankle complex. Available in stainless steel and aluminum.

Convenience: The Compact Double Action Ankle Joint is supplied fully assembled and is designed specifically for use with thermoplastics. The precontoured stainless steel upright and stirrup reduces fabrication time, while the low-profile and lightweight design enhances the clinical application. The Compact Double Action Ankle Joint is intended for both small adult and pediatric patients.

Design: Designed to provide optimal control in the sagittal plane and increase mediolateral stability, the Compact Double Action Ankle Joint is made with the same Becker quality you have come to know and trust.

Available in a modular version:
Model 726 is a modular version with a larger recess to accommodate 3/16” x 1/2” uprights (not included). The upright attachment holes have also been threaded to allow you to attach your uprights with screws.

...there is a ToeOFF® Family Product for every need!
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